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s four top seeds for 
iyJDAN SERNOFFSKT^ 

Press Sports Editor 
Dominating the seeding meeting much 

Ufce.they did last year's-tournament; the 
Pioneer Panthers took four top seeded 
berths and three other seeds among the 
top four positions for the fifth annual 
Salamanca Invitational Tournament 

The tournament, which gets underway 
tonight at 5 p.m., is the premier high 
school tournament in Western New York. 
Over 250 wrestlers will be competin in the 
tourney this year. 

Top seeds for Pioneer included berths to 
all three returning tourney champions for 
the Panthers. Dale Rogers, 15-0, was 
ranked first at 128 pounds, Gary Devin, 12-
2, at 147 pounds, and Keith Stearns, 16-0, at 
157 pounds. Rogers was the champion at 

year, Devin at 157 and Stearns at 
147. Also~<3aiming a top seed was 13-3 
Doug Tingue at 134 pounds. 

Other seeded wrestlers from Pioneer 
included Doug Keenen, third seed at 100 

^pounds with a 13-2 record, Kyle Grunwald, 
second seed at 121 with a 14-1 record, and 
Dari Hackett, third seeXi at 169 with a 14-2 
recordL\ 

—— Salamanca managed to get~only ~ohe~~ 
seed in the tournament.and that a low one 
as John Callen was ranked seventh at 114 
pounds. The Warriors received a big jolt 

1 Thursday, however.Nvhen it was learned 
that two regulars would-be sidelined with 

injuries and unable to wrestle. 
Charlie Cappellino, Salamanca's 107 

pounder, and Tom Ciolek, 140 pound 
starter, will both be missing the tour-
nament. Cappelhno was knocked out when 
a shoulder injury he" received in the 
Smethport match was aggravated and 
forced him to the sidelines after the 
Portville match last Tuesday. Ciolek 
.suffered a sprained ankle in practice 
Thursday night and will be on crutches for 
the next several days. 

Both jaaierx, the two wrestled in last 
season's tourney where both scored ad
vancement points. Ciolek, whose 12-2t 
record is the best on the team, was ex-' 
pected to have earned a seeding at 140 
pounds. 

Three Warrior wrestlers will be meeting 
—seeded wrestlers in the first round of-the-

tournament.-"Doug Zolner, Cappellino's 
* replacement at 107^will face Greg White, 

the number three seed from Southwestern 
with a 15-2 record. Jay Weitzel will meet. 
Joe Swanson at 128 pounds. Swanson, 11-1 
on the season, is also a third seed. At 
unlimited, Dona Nolet will wrestle second 
seeded Ron Taylor, Medina. Tayloris 4-0. 

_—Othe Warrior match-ups will find-
Conlan meeting Merwyn Brown, Iroquois, 
at 100 pounds; Ward Wheeler meeting Bill 
Gostomski, Lake Shore, at 134; Jud 
Hager, Ciolek's replacement, rifeeting 
Dan Kaufman, Alden, at 140; Bill Pajnter 

meeting Rich Amberger, Warsaw, at 147; 
Todd Flinchbaugh meeting Wayne "Price, 
Warsaw at_l57; and Chuck Meissner 
meet ing^T^ohn TryJbuskiewiez, a t 
heavyweight. 

The remainder of the Warriors 
wrestlers will have byes in the initial 
round, with Callen getting a bye at 114, * 
Ricky Ray at 121, Jim O'Rourke at 169, 
and Joe Roosa at 179. 

The tournament's opening rounds will 
run through approximately 11 p.m. 
tonight, men resume Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Consolation and final rounds will begin at 
6:30 Saturday evening. 

The top four seeds in this year's tour
ney: 

90 — Bari Hallberg, Maple Grove, 14-0; T im 
Feltz, Medina, 6-0; Joe Bermingham, Eden, 8-3; 
Len Woods, Lake Sirore, U-3. 

—100 — Jim Diehl, Clean, 11-1-1; JCIete Caske, 
Maple Grove, U-4; Doug Keenen. Pioneer, 13-2; 
Jim Bender, Williamsville North, 13-2. 

107 — Jim Payne, Portville, 16-1; Seth Becker, 
Maple Grove, 14-3; Greg White, Southwestern, 
15-2;. Bill Gallagher, Sweet Home, 11-2-1. 

114. — M i k e J=«Uerv Warsaw, 15-0^ Oave Crean, 
Olean, 13-1; Dave Tundo, Frontier, 15-2; Vince 
Stirling, Williamsville North, 16-2-

121 — John Caulfiefd, Williamsville North, 18-
0; Kyle Grunwald, Pioneer, 14-1; Jon Swan, 
Southwestern, 12-2; Rick Rothfusy Iroquois, tS-

128 — Dale Rogers, Pioneer, 15-0; Dave Butler, 
Maple Grove, 13-2; Joe Swanson, Portville, 11-1; 
Larry Slater, Williamsville North, 13-3-

134 — Doug Tingue, Pioneer, 13-2; Chris 
Leichtweis, Olean, 10-3; Bruce Johnson, 
Iroquois, 7-2-1; Jeff Winter, Eden, 9-5. 

140 — Gene Tundo, Frontier, 13-0; Terry 
MUler, PortvUie, 15-1; Warren Bush, Warsaw, 
14-1; Greg Wefing, Maple Grove, 8-2. 

147 — Gary Devin, Pioneer, 12-2; Dave Izard, 
Sweet. Home, 16-2* Dave Prince, Maple Grove, 8-
1; Joe Car done, Medina, 12-1-Tt 

157 _— JCeith Stearns, Pioneer, 16-0; Dan 
GoTando, Southwestern, 14-1; Jeff Cot ter , 
Medina, 10-1; Pete Caldwell, Lake Shore, 14-2. 

169 — Pat Johnson, Falconer, 14-2-1; Joe 
Bujalski, Medina, 12-2; Dan Hackett, Pioneer, 
14-2; Vernon Price, Warsaw, 14-1. 

179 — Bill Nice, Medina, 10-1; Shahean Simon, 
Olean, 12-2; Dave Golando, Southwestern, 9-4; 
Ron Schoonover, Allegany, 14-3-1. 
• H W T — P a u t Stebbins,-Lake-Shore, W-O,- Bob 
Darting, Jamestown, 13-1; Don Schoonover, 
Allegany, 16-0-1; Dave Nease, Portville 13-2. 

Unl. — John Patt , Warsaw, 8-1; Ron .Taylor, 
Medina, 4-0; Bryan Smith, Iroquois 13-3; E<* 
McCormick, Alden, 9-2. 

PART OF THE CROWD — One small sj^tion of the crowd 
at last season's Salamanca Invitational Wrestling Tourna
ment finals indicates just how packed things become, with 
spectator overflow down on the floor crowding the mat on 
alTfbur sides. The tournament crowd is expected to be as 

big, if not bigger, this season, with a total of 21 teams 
representing some of the most outstanding wrestling in 
Western New York in this year's field. Pre-tourney 
favorite is defending champion Pioneer. 
~~"~ (Press Staff Photo) 

J&V Motors climbs into first place_ 

This sporting We 

Seeding meeting 
worse"lit is year 

unlit Dan Sernoffety 

Bonavena will 
meet T^orfoh in 

JIMERSONTOWN — J&V Motors 46-32 score at the half, 
moved into first place in the East Division Third quarter action saw J&V continue 
of the Salamanca Seneca men's basketball in the same vein, and although Ho-Nace 
league Thursday night as they picked up a began to find the range twice more, J&V 

threw things into high gear 
points in the third period, then erupt for 44 

* 113-85 win over Ho^Nace while former 
- division leader Andy's Playtime suffered 

a 123-82 setback at 

Ali prelim 

LIVE AND LEARN. That seems to be a rather popular motto, but I don't 
think it's been one observed much by wrestling coaches, and by at least one 
sportswriter in the area. 

A year ag^,lattendcd^icsoedin^ffi^i^ng^ioi' the Salamanca invitational 
:' Wrestling Tournament. It was, more or less, a nightmare, or at least that's 
, what I thought until last night, which was the seeding meeting for this year's 
^Salamanca Invitational. -. * 
*~~ Tfmrsday*s meeting, which lasted until Friday morning, was almost too 

er 
tournament, four more teams thanwere 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Oscar Bonavena and Ken Norton have 

signed to fight as the first half of a closed 
circuit TV boxing show on March 24 that 
will culminate with Muhammad Ali's 
defensetrf his heavy weight crown against 
little-known and lightly-regarded Chuck 
Wepner. 

The electromc_doublehfiader.-was- an-

-Steer;— — • -•- "'"—~~ 
The win boosted J&V to 7-2 on the 

season, while Andy's "fell into a tie for 
second place with Western Steer, with 
both teams sporting identical 5-2-reeerds. 

STANDINGS 
EAST DIVISION 

W L Pet. 
J&V Motors 1 2 .778 
Andy's Playtime 5 2 .714 
Western Steer 5 2 .714 
HampshtreOwttet 3 4 .429. 
Ho-Nace 3 5 .375 
Satamanca Cable T V 2 6 .250 

WEST DIVISION 
. _ _ ; • W 

GB 

1 
1 
3 

3V2 
4V2 

nounced on Thursday by Promoter Don 
King and Video Techniques, the closed 

much for human mind to com 
« This year's tournament i 

present tastyearrThat means about 50 more wrestlers to worry about. And 
C that's exactly what happened, everyone was worried about those 50 wrestlers. 
f>—The uujeU of a seeding meeting Is to : wrestlers at opposite ends 
' of the brackets so that theoretically the best will meet for the championship. Of 

« course, along the way upsets occassionally knock out the favored wrestlers, 
but for the most part, a well seeded tournament should lpaf* up tn trtf> h*>ct 

'- possible combinations of wrestlers for the finals. 
The trouble with seeding meetings is that the seeding is done by the coaches, 

iiand^aseveryone knows, every coach thinks his wrestlers are the absolute best. 
—IX-LAST YEAR'S SEEDING meeting,rtttfotight Td heard aBout everything. 
'' Coaches compromised and fought and fought and compromised to get the best 

possible seedings for the wrestlers. As it turned out, the seedings for the most 
«*part held up. 
. This year, it was more fight and less compromise. In the first place, the more 

teams meant that there were fewer head to head meetings between wrestlers 
and a heck of alotof outstanding records. What it came down to in a lot of eases 
was how effective wrestlers were against common opponents. 

Unfortunately, what happened to common opponents was that a wrestler 
from one team would beat someone who lost to a kid on another team who isn't 
half as good (in the coach's opinion) as*the kid mjhej-urming forjthe seed. If 

HniaTmaTtes sense, the coaches were more convincing in their presentations 
than they appeared to be. 

Thursday night was mass confusion. A lot of problems would have been 
solved if there weren't so many outstanding wrestlers coming into the tourney, 
but since they're here, it came down to aigueiuents. And there were some 
beauts. Stories about kids wrestling with injuries were enough to melt a heart 
of stone. The coaches, however, have hearts of tempered steel, or maybe no 
hearts at all. Anywa^vreptiescameout totheeffectof-*'^doti'l 
wrestled with two broken arms. He still lost."-

circuit group which was involved with the 
Ali-George Foreman figt last faH in Zaire 

They said the Ali-Wepner title bout was 
fifnribr the Cleveland Coliseum. They 
said Norton, who has split with Ah' fry two 
matches, and Bonavena, an Argentinian, 
had signed for a preliminary fight which 
probably would be held in New York's 
Madison Square Garden. 

What the two promoters did not an
nounce was their failure to line up 
Foreman for the doubleheader, It had 
been widely rumored that the former 
champion would meet Bonavena, but Tie' 

^backed out on Wednesday night and 
Norton was substituted. 

._- -.Both, fights would be viewed on elosed-
cireuit TV. *The patrons at the 10-round 
NortonBonaveha fight will get the Ali-
Wepner bout as an added attraction on a 
huge screen. The spectators in Cleveland 
will view the Norton-Bonavena clash on 
the screen as a warmup to the 10-round 
Ali-Wepner fight. 

The first fight would probably start at 9 
p.m., EST, the championship bout at 10:30 
p.m. 

King acknowledged that he had not 
sealed-the Garden for the show and still 
had,to finish negotiations there. The 
Garden, meanwhile, said that as of the 
present it was not a part of the lineup. 
King said if the GaxdeiLturns^down-the 
proposition, other cities are interested. 

King acknowledged that the-JJoreman-
Bonavena match fell through. 

"George was interested enough to fly to 
New York to discuss it,"'King said. "We 
talked about if fur houib. George was 

7 0 
5 3 
5 3 
0 7 

4 0 

1.000 " -

in^tbe^ 
in a single quarter this season: 

Ho-Nace scored 19 in the third quarter 
and 34 hrthe fourth. 

Doug Preston led the scoring for the 
winners as he hit en-12- field goals and 
seven free throws for 31. Close behind was 
Dale Rogan, who picked up 29, while 
Dave Preston had 2&. Also in double 
figures were Ken Young, with 14, and 
Dave Lake, with ten. 

For Ho-Nace, nigh scoring guard Al 
George took game honors by hitting on 18 
field goals and a free, throw for 37 points. 
Jo Snyder was the only other player_in_ 

league lead throughout most of the second, 
jumped off to a big first period lead with a 

28-14 scoring advantage, then picked up 34 
point^in the second .frame jyhile Andy's 

ged only 18 to make it a 62-32 game 
at the intermission. 

In thp second half, Western Steer con-

.625 

.625 
.000 

.000, 

My Brother's Lounge 
Legion PostS35 
Fttzpatrick & Weller 
Krotz Builders 
VHtagelon 

Thursday's Results 
J&V Motors 113, Ho-Nace 85. 
Western Steer. 123, Andy's Playtime 82. 

Sunday's Games " '.'.'_ 
Legion Post-535, vs: My Brother's Lounge; 1 

p.m. 
Andy's Playtime vs. Fitzpatrick & Weller, 2:30 

p.m. 
V4Wage ton- vs. Krotz Builders, 4 p m, 

double figures, however, as he scored 23. 
|I£* Western Steer 123, Andy's Playtime 82 

7 Andy's Playtime, suffering only their 
72/2—- ~ second-loss of the season, was forced* logo" 

without a number of regulars who missed 
the game due to illness and consequently 
fell -behind early and never managed to 
eaten- ry ==fex 

Western Steer, a challenger for the 

tinued tu hold uu tu flieii edge outscoriug-
Andy's by a 34-30 margin in the third 
period and 27-20 in the fourth for the final 
41 point bulge. 

Leading Western Steer was^ Steve 
Saunders, who became the third pteyer 
this season to hit the 40 point plateau as he 
connected on 18 field goals and four free 
throws for an even 40 points. Ray Hatch 
scored 24, Mike Barrile 10, Gary Bailey 15 
and Dave Heimbach ten to round out 
double figure totals for the winners. 

For Andy's, Elwin Silverheels picked up 
-24-te-4ea& the-teamr ctoseiy followed by 
Ross John, who scored 22. Bob Cooper and 
Rick Williams such tallied 12 and fdmory 
Williams, chipped in ten. 

Ho-Nace 
G 

In games next Sunday, Legion Post 535 
will meet My Brother's Lounge a t4 p.m. 
Andy's will take on Fitzpatrick andJKellfiiL_~ 

~3t"2:30, wmie^illage Inn" will play Krotz 
Builders at 4. 

i The game between Village Inn and 
Krotz wiH mark the initial win of the 
season for one of the two teams. Botlv 
teams are without a victory this season 
going into thegame. " ^ 

J&V Motors 113, ?*o-Nace 85 
An explosive second quarter got things 

started for J&V Motors as they pulled tc-a 
14 point lead at the half and opened thingsx 
up from there. 

In the opening quarter, J&V outscored 
Ho-Nace by a 20-19 cdtmt. The second 
quarter, however, saw the team 
open up while Ho-Nace began to cool, 
leading to a 26-13 scoring difference and a 

THAT IN the future, seeding be done for the 
Salamanca tournament by committee. As I understand it,a camel is a horse 
designed by committee, and if that's the way things are, a committee seeding 

' this tournament would be lost. Knowing the temperment of the coaches, 
mayhem would result. They couldn't even agree on a coin toss. In one 

.^arguement TbursdayUheJtasing coach triedta get the winner to \ 
of three. 

Of course, the most amazing part of the whole thing is that the coaches really 
aren't the ogres their wrestlers must think them, and they don't hate each 
other as it sounds like in the seeding meeting. It comes down to a Dr. Jekyl-3Vfr. 
Hyde sort oi thing. Anyone taping the seeding meeting, then playing that tape 

•"'ijack later would probably get the same sort of reaction we had to the White 
House tapes. Only having listened to the White House tapes and listened at the 

-j^seecUng meeting, I think the latter would he more interesting^ — «-*— 
There was one other little item that came out at the meeting. Anyone 

familiar with wrestling is aware of all the dieting that wrestlers do to keep, 
their weights down. The coaches eat enough for everyone trying to lose weight. 

^TRefrjKftmenfs were available, baked goods courtesy of Mrs, Whitcher, and 
were gone almost before all the coaches arrived: Which I can't figure. With alt 

* the chewing out going on at the meeting, no one should have been hungry. 

Mistake made in 

ready to go.*But finally we decided that it 
might be unfair to throw the former 
champ into the ring under these cir
cumstances. * ~^— 

WNY ski report 

Slow pitch 
league is 
organized 

Holiday Valley — 1 inch new, making snow, 
frozen granular surface, good; 9:30 a.m. to M) 
p.m. 

Bluemont — l inen new, making snow, frozen 
granular, fair novice and intermediate; 11 a .m. 
to 10:30 p.m. 

Bristol Mountain — Making snow, loose 
granular, fair; 9 a .m. to 11 p.m. 

-^dfcino^^oowy. frozen, granular, 
good novice and intermediate, fair expert; 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Kissing Bridge — 1 inch new, making snow, 
powder, fair novice, good intermediate and 
expert; 10a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Peek 'n Mountain — Making snow, loose 
granular, good novice and intermediate, f a i t 
expert; 4:30fo 10:30 p.m. 

Peek 'n Peak — Making snow, loose granular, 
good novice and intermediate, fair expert; 9:30 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. -

Swain — 2mche* new, marlng sn^y, prt^'""* 
powoer, good novice and intermediate, fair 

Wing Hollow — Loose granular, good novice 
and intermediate, fair expert, 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. 

Allegany s u m Park —Noskiing ai Bova this 
weekend; cross country and snowmobiling, good 
only in the higher elevations^ 

An organizational meeting for the 
Salamanca Slow Pitch softball league was 
held recently wit^ interest expressed in 
six teams and possibly eight. 

The six teams currently entered are 
acnaeter s Beer, Big Hat, Moose, 
Biscup's, American Legion and Deer 
Head, with possible entries from Firemen 
and Great Valley. 

The league will play at the Big Hat field, 
with games set for Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, and Thursdays, with rain dates 

' Mondayyarrdi'Tidaysrff eight teams are 
entered, one game each week will be 
played at Great Valley. Under a six team 
league, games would be set up on a three 
round basis. With eight teams, the league 
woutetplay two rounds, with teams divided 
into separate divisions "and With a post
season playoff. 

Rosters will have no mnrp fhap 1$ 

s ilenc jngj:rjttcs 
By KEN DONEY 

Associated Press Writer 
PORTLAND, Ore. CAP) -*' There's one, 

way to silence Bill Walton's critics and it 
comes quite naturally for the big rookie 
center of the Portland Trail Blazers^ 

He's simply playing basketball again 
and starting to live up to preseason ex
pectations. 

Walton refused comment on most of the 
recent published reports critical of the 6-
|oot-ll former UCLA All-American, who 
was t̂he National Basketball Association's 
top collegiate draft choiee last sprmgr -

Among other things, it has been 
reported that Walton tried to break his 
contract estimated at $2 million and that 
he disliked Portland's damp weather and 

^wae&ed- 40-be-traded-te- #re-fcos Angeles 
Lakers. 

Walton's stock answer to most questions 
abou the negative stories about him was 
that he loved basketball andxwanterf to 
play. "I'm not asking peoplexto un
derstand me," he said after a game in 
Detroit last week. "I'm just trying toNte 
myself." 

"I think he's definitely silencing them, 
Player-coachT~Lehhy Wilkens says^ "bT 
Walton's critics, "but I still think he is an 

He's entitled to his own beliefs and entitled 
to live his life the way he wants to live it." 

Nine games ago, after receiving 
acupunture treatments for the bone spur 
ailment, Walton rejoined the Blazers for 
an Eastern road trip. In his last five 
games be has averaged 38.2 minutes of 
^ymg""timeTlir8"JpffstS, T5.KTinSsolrioTs, 
7.6 assists and 3.6 blocked shots a game. 

He also shot 57 per cent from the floor 
during that time. 

George 
Snyder 
Maiftown ; 
Heron, T. 
Crowe 
Kenjockety 
Heron 

18 
10 

4 
2 
1 
A 

F T 
1 37 
3 23 
1 9 
3 * 
0 2 
0 8 
0 0 

J.V. Motors 
G F T 

Preston, Do»ig 12 7 31 
Preston, Dave 12 1 25 
Young • 6 2 M 
Rogan - *T3* 3 29 
Lincoln 2 0 4 
Lake 3 4 10 
Evans 0 0 0 

-39—* $5 4B 17 1 » 

Ho=Nac€ 
J. V . Motors 

19 13 
20 26 

19 
23 

34—85 
44—113 

Wester* Steer 
G F 

Hatch 
Saunders 
Barrite 
Peterson 
BaHey 
Heirnbacft 
Mi l ler 
Splitter. 

12 
18 
9 
2 
5 

—5-
3- 0 
1 2 

T 
0 24 
4 40 
1 W 
1 5 
5 15 

-— Andy's^P »»yti me 
G F T 

E.John 1 0 2 
R.John 11 0 22 
R.Wil l iams 6 0 12 
Sitverheels 12 0 24 
E.Wit l iams 5 0 10 
Cooper— s — f—6 0 12 

55 13 123 

Western Steer 
Andy's P layt ime 

28 34 34 
14- 18 30 

41 0 82 

27—123 
20—82 

Officials: Lindblom and Marsh. 

Q f r ^ i l ^ f t l l Qft I I i f l f t n , , ^ 

players per team, with no more than five 
Muny 4eague players on each-roster. A; 
minimum of eight players will be needed 
to start each game. 

The next meeting for the league will be 

A I Mntr Kf rERVff DRAFT RFF 
FEA-TURING 

held February 
Temple. 

24 at 8 p.m. at Moose 

DRAFT BEER 

IN'l'HK P1TC1 

wrestl ing edition 
ThTocgh an nntntentionatoversight, the 

name of Salamanca High School director 
I of physical education Roger Crandall was 

— left,off the listing of athletic officials of 
Salamanca in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament special edition. 
-Ate©-

CASTLE CINF.MA 
MEXT TO CASTLE INN 

WEST STATE ROAO OtEAN 373-2060 

HeW Over 3rtf Week 
Showtimes7&9: i5 

HILARIOUS KIN1 

J — - n* ftt. -WfT 

•Lindsay. 
The sports department of the 

Salamanca Republican-Press regrets the 
errors. 

mmm 
"THE LONGEST 

Exclusive First Area Showing 
Shewing 

Evenings 7 4 * 

Continuous 
from 2 P.M 
Sat. & Sm 

CENTER CiTf 

PALACE 

SOMETHING HCt US,,. 
f h * crew is d*od 

RAINBOW KITCHEN 
SUNDAY PARTY NIGHT 

Free.AdmissJon - 9 to 1 

10 to 2 

al RIVTRV1CW HOTEL — 
Pizza Hot Line 

945 -5111 Open Noon to 1 A.M. 
UNIVERSAL P O K E TPCHWOXOR*RWWWSfOtf*" < * * -

www.fultonhistory.com

